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RSX Technologies, Inc. On The Move
New company outgrows current factory and offices

Rancho Cucamonga, California — Positive reviews and a strong market response to its newly introduced
product lines is causing RSX™ Technologies, Inc., a new manufacturer of High End audio cables and
related products, to move its operation to larger facilities far ahead of schedule.
“I’m very pleased with all of the nice things everyone is saying about our cables”, said Designer and CEO
Roger Skoff. “Because of consistently great reviews and even better than anticipated market and
audiophile response to our first products, we’re now seeing faster than expected growth and have
decided to move our current operations and factory into larger facilities starting on March 1, 2020”,
continued Skoff.
RSX Technologies officially opened for business on January 3, 2020, introducing three series of products
– PRIME™, MAX™ and BEYOND™, targeting AC power cords and phono cables as its initial product
categories.
“It’s been less than 60 days since we officially launched RSX Technologies and introduced our first RSX
audio cables into the market”, stated Jim Arvanitis, VP of Sales and Marketing. “Launching three series
of products centered on just two targeted categories was a bit risky, but so far it’s proven to be a sound
strategy for us. The new factory and offices and the hiring of additional staff will increase our production
output to help us to keep up with demand and allow us to move into the next phase of our product
plans sooner than anticipated.”
The new facility will continue to be located in Rancho Cucamonga, California. The new address will be
10184 6th Street, Suite A. Additional information regarding when the new facility will officially be fully
staffed and operational will be announced soon.
About RSX Technologies, Inc.
RSX Technologies, Inc. is a High End audio products manufacturer based in Rancho Cucamonga, CA. It
specializes in manufacturing high-performance audio products for consumers who want to enjoy a
dynamic improvement in the performance of their systems. For more information please visit
www.rsxtech.com.
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